DANIEL MCWHORTER VOCALS TYLER RILEY GUITAR

JAKE SMELLEY DRUMS

Alabama's Gideon has just released Cold their fourth full-length to date, and first via Equal Vision
Records. A complete stream of the hard-hitting album - as well as two music videos for songs off of
the album, "Champions" and "Cursed" ft. Bryan Garris, can be found now
at Youtube.com/equalvision. The album also features an intense guest vocal spot from Jamey Jasta
of Hatebreed on the track “Freedom”.
Cold earned Gideon their best album debut to date, finding impressive spots on multiple Billboard
Charts including: No. 5 on Top Hard Music, No. 15 on Independent Record Label, No. 23 on Top
Rock, No. 86 on Top Digital and No. 87 on Top Current. Cold was recorded in Belleville, NJ with
producer Will Putney (Northlane, Stray From The Path, Counterparts) and follows Calloused (2014,
Facedown Records).
Gideon has just wrapped up a North American tour with Chelsea Grin and a recent run of album
release headline shows with support from Ghost Key and Invent, Animate. The band will next head
out as direct support to Wage War, with several headline shows planned throughout.

The band has toured and shared stages with the likes of Motionless In White, The Ghost Inside,
Memphis May Fire and Being As An Ocean; And has performed at festivals and tours such as Vans
Warped Tour, Bamboozle, Heavy Montreal, South By So What and Never Say Never.
---"mosh fuel of the highest caliber"
"utterly devastating sledgehammer riffs and the guttural barks of vocalist Daniel McWhorter"
"the sheer physical presence of these songs is exhilarating"
- ROCK SOUND "the opening track is a thunderous re-introduction with an anthem-like chorus of epic proportions,
and it doesn’t end there (not even close) "
"Cold is the kind of record you play real loud with the bass levels high and the drums sending out
massive snaps of vibration; it’s a lovely time to be had."
- NEW NOISE MAGAZINE “motivational hardcore mosh anthems that pummel and persist”
- MIND EQUALS BLOWN ---
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